
Smarter Power SP440 DATA SHEET


Three Parts (two if Power Pack, Power Manager mounted together):


Remote Switch: Usually mounted just inside a cargo door, this 3-position 
toggle switch controls battery charging. In top position, charging is 
allowed from both 120vac and solar. In center position, no battery 
charging allowed. In down position, only solar charging is allowed.  


Power Pack: One e-On 125AH EB-125F 12vdc battery enclosed in a 
transportable battery case with quick-connect to Power Manager for 
charging and power distribution. Power Pack easily removed from RV for 
deployment to power Trade Booths, Tailgate parties, Trolling motors, 
Inverters, or other power uses. BMS, battery protections and phone 
monitoring (%charge, Volts, Amps, Temperature, cell-by-cell Volts, Alarms) 
remain operational with Power Pack while deployed. Power Pack case 
includes breaker-protected accessary ports and high-current connection. 
Multiple mounting options include ‘nesting’ with, near, or remote from 
Power Manager.




Power Manager: Provides all connection points, power logic, power 

distribution, 120vac charging, and Solar charging. All communications 
to phone, access not normally needed. Often mounted in less-accessible 
areas using multiple available easy mounting options. Major parts of 
Power Manager include:


Euro-style terminal strip and power busbars simplify all connections.

On-board logic and wiring prioritize RV12vdc safety sensors and power to 

come from 1) 120vac when available, 2) Solar when available, 3) Battery(s)

Smarter MPPT Solar controller provides thorough monitoring to phone, 

accepts up to 220W@12vdc or 440W@24vdc.

Smarter Converter/Charger: When powered by 120vac it:

  Gently charges LFP batteries at 50A to 100% then reduces voltage

  Powers 12vdc RV systems silently at low-stress 13.6vdc 
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SYSTEM FEATURES: 

•ULTIMATE SAFETY: Chemical, electronic, and physical combine to make 
this the safest known RV power system.

•SMARTER BATTERY: State-of-charge (% charge), Volts, Amps, 
temperature, cell-by-cell V, and alarm status' displayed on your phone. 
Battery Management System (BMS) w/electronic protections included.

•EXTREME LIFESPAN: Up to 8000 discharges easily obtained thanks to 
rare cell-by-cell balancing, easy % charge monitoring, and test results.

•SMART SOLAR: Solar generation, solar power use, and RV 12vdc use 
displayed on your phone along with 30-day history during boondocking.

•12V POWER SIMPLIFIED: Your 12V safety sensors and loads are powered 
by: 1. 120v when provided, 2. Solar cells when generating, 3. Battery.

•PORTABLE POWER: Detachable battery case powers trade booths, 
tailgating, trolling motors, inverters, etc.

•EXPANDABLE: Designed to easily expand and adjust as power needs 
change. Add batteries, solar cells, inverters, etc. as wanted.

•COST EFFECTIVE: At $30 savings/day for non-powered sites, system pays 
for itself in 100 days

•EASY INSTALL/TRANSFER: Rally installs provide overview, try-before-buy 
training, tools, wiring, help. DIY's can also do all install. Easy transfer 
between RV's as needed.

•EASY TO LIVE WITH: Silent, simple to operate, automatic power selection 
and maintenance. Under one minute/day supervision.

•SMART LOAD MONITORING: Your phone displays RV 12vdc real-time use 
along with 30-day history while boondocking.

•SUPERIOR DESIGN: Boondocking UT-Austin Electrical Engineer designed, 
built, proven.

•QUICK INSTALLS: Most installs only take 1-4 hours due to simple 2-part 
design. Minimum wiring.

•RALLY DEMONSTRATIONS: Free rally presentation, try-before-buy, then 
help with installs.

•SMARTER CONVERTER: Avoids overcharging battery and protects RV 
electronics by charging battery to 100% then reducing voltage.

•AUTOMATIC MAINTENANCE: Automatic % charge recalibration and cell-
by-cell battery balancing at 100% charge.

•FLEXIBLE INSTALLS: Battery(s) easily mounted remotely to optimize RV 
space.


